Students host “A Taste of Broadway” in Beverly Hills

The City of Beverly Hills Community Services presented “Make Someone Happy” at the Salter Theater December 18th and 19th this week under the direction of teacher Jenny Gordon. With performances from more than 75 students, songs from musicals like Hamilton, The Lion King, South Pacific, Fame and Annie, The Schuyler Sisters, Hakuna Matata, Happy Talk, I sing the Body Electric and Tomorrow were among favorites performed at the “Taste of Broadway” show culminating the fall afterschool class.

“I feel so lucky to be able to continue this program and work with these outstanding children. It is such a joy to work with all the returning performers, as well as our newbie performers,” said Director and Choreographer Jenny Gordon. “Musical theater is an American institution, and it is a thrill to see the energy and excitement these students exude as they bring to life musical theater gems.”
This musical theater program is designed to instill in the students an appreciation of the performing arts, and to help them find the joy in performing while instilling a sense of self-confidence and belonging.

For information on the Taste of Broadway afterschool class, call 310-285-6810.

**A TASTE OF BROADWAY ENSEMBLE:** (In alphabetical order.)
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